
Music O’clock in The med

welcome song
Hello everybody, it’s Music O’clock tick tock

Ready or not, it’s Music O’clock tick tock

Hello everybody, it’s Music O’clock tick tock

Music O’clock tick tock at Eden

Are your hands ready? Clap, clap, clap

Are your feet ready? Stamp, stamp, stamp

Is your singing voice ready? Tra la la la la

Is your whole body ready for what we’ve got

In Music O’Clock tick tock, tick tock at Eden

Hey, Mister Olive Tree
Hey Mister Olive Tree,

How can you get to be so much older than me?

Can you tell me the secret?

Hey Mister Olive Tree,

How can you get to be so much older than me?

Are you one-hundred, two-hundred three-hundred, or four?

Five-hundred, six-hundred seven-hundred or more?

It’s hard to believe, but I have been told

That some of you are more than a thousand years old!

Hey, hey, hey,

Hey Mister Olive Tree,

How can you get to be so much older than me?

Can you tell me the secret?

Hey Mister Olive Tree,

How can you get to be so much older than me?

lyrics to sing along

Songs inspired by Eden's Mediterranean Biome, 

with fun facts about its fascinating plants.



A Bird in a Biome
A bird in a Biome is a friendly little thing,

A friendly little thing, a friendly little thing.

A bird in a Biome is a friendly little thing,

A friendly little thing.

There’s a blackbird on my rucksack,

There’s a chaffinch on my chair.

The sparrow has come to say hello

And the robin wants to share my snack

A bird in a Biome is a friendly little thing,

A friendly little thing, a friendly little thing.

A bird in a Biome is a friendly little thing,

A friendly little thing.

Chilli peppers are hot hot hot
Chilli peppers are hot hot hot

Some people like them a lot lot lot

Take a few and go chop chop chop

And drop them into the cooking pot

But after you have gone chop chop chop

If you don’t want a shock shock shock

Remember to wash your hands quite a lot

‘Cos chilli peppers are hot hot hot!

Music O’clock in The med



Deep Roots New Shoots is a programme of nature-based
play activities for under-5s and their families.

For more summer sessions check out 
edenprojectcommunities.com/deep-roots-new-shoots

#MusicOclockShare your best moves and 
show you’re joining in with

I could be in Spain
I’ve never been to a Mediterranean country

You have to go by train or boat or plane

But I have been to the Eden Project lots and lots of times

And it is pretty much the same

I could be in Italy, I could be in Greece

I could be in the south of France, It’s nice in Nice

I could be in Sicily, I could be in Spain

But as soon as I walk back through the sliding doors

I’m in Cornwall again

Goodbye song
Goodbye everybody, I hope you’ve had fun

New things we’ve done, and new things we’ve sung

Goodbye everybody, it’s now time to stop

Music O’Clock tick tock at Eden

Music O’clock in The med


